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The

Pathe

Policy

By E. B. DERR

howmanship consists in the unusuah

The unusual is necessarily rare, for when it be-

comes common it is common.

Quality is a word that has come to mean “above the

average,” that which is special.

The motion picture industry, like all other indus-

tries, forms habits and follows routines. It is reflected

in the general character of the product. “Program pic-

ture” is a by-word and phase that confesses the fact.

Pathe has thrown away routines, habits, precon-

ceptions and program ideas in production.

Pathe will make no program pictures for 1930-31.

Pathe is making and will make only such pictures

as may properly be called, sold and presented at the

box office as “specials.”

“Special” means that quality which bespeaks su-

perior entertainment value to the audience and in con-

sequence value to both the exhibitor and the distrib-

E. B. DERR

Pathe occupies a somewhat unique position among

the major motion picture concerns. Pathe alone can

afford and find profitable such a policy. Volume is to

Pathe not so much a factor of success as is performance

of individual pictures. The position of ’Pathe among

picture makers and distributors in this respect has as

well a special importance to the motion picture the-

atres.

Pathe’s studios have been swept clear of the heri-

tages of habit in the industry, and the now existing

producing organization is built for acceptance of and

performance with ideas that are new enough to have

the special qualities which showmanship demands.

We shall make only as many pictures as we can make

well and up to the best standards of entertainment.

Pathe professes to be the specialist in special pic-

tures, unhampered of any necessity for a “mine run”

volume line of production.

utor. If Pathe makes it, you can be sure it is a picture.
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THE BEST SELLER

Right off the presses and red hot—Pathe’s Two Reel Comedy Announcement for the new year.

Spring and a new selling season are here and Pathe steals a midnight march on all the warlike and

advancing columns. Art Director Ted Jaediker turned out the art work in ten days, while Vice

President John C. Flinn wrote the copy—ten days, but in Pathe’s background twenty-five years of

experience, adversity and education in the making of comedies. (Detailed story, page 5.)

Ted the Toiler

Ted Jaediker, the Big Day and Night

man of the Tenth Floor. Ted is one of

the moderns hut of the old school when

it comes to hard work. He has mean

ideas as to how Pathe Pretties should

appear on paper—and elsewhere.

Just Over

Maurice Freeman, reformed Bos-

tonian, who returned from the Parisian

art schools just in time to help tone up
the Comedy Announcement. The modern-

istic stuff is duck soup for Morry, just

like falling off a log in the Boom.

SWING HIGH
Sixteen Box-Office Names

—

No. 2 Fred Scott

Fred Scott, whose voice has

placed him in the front rank of ro-

mantic screen actors in little more

than a year and who plays the fea-

tured male role

in “Swing
H i g h,” owes

his start to the

municipal band

master of his

home town,

Fresno, Calif.

This bands-

man heard

Scott sing at a grammar school en-

tertainment and engaged him to

appear as soloist with his band. Fred

was twelve years old. He toured

the entire state of California with

this musical organization and, when

he was sixteen, went to Los An-

geles to complete his musical edu-

cation.

Scott studied with Signor Al-

berti, the celebrated Italian voice

coach until his teacher died. Work-

ing in every possible capacity to

carry on his studies, Scott then

placed himself in the hands of Otto

Morando, another noted teacher. It

was through Morando, who intro-

duced him to Bebe Daniels, that

Scott got his first opportunity in

sound pictures. He appeared in a

small role in “Rio Rita” and his

work led to a contract with Pathe.

IT’S
in the AIR

Strafe Pilots Who
Clicked for Prizes

Ed Ballentine announces the prizes for

the four Pilots in the Strafe, as follows:

J. Salmeri, Philadelphia, 1st, $20.00.

L. R , Smith, San Francisco, 2nd, $15.00.

M. Whittington, Washington, 3rd,

$10 .00 .

M. Burckhalter, Des Moines, 4t.h, $5.00.

These accessory salesmen finished

closely bunched, with Salmeri making a

grandstand finish to nose- out Smith.

(No photo of Salmeri available.)

L. R. Smith, San Francisco

Raynor at Philadelphia

Bill Raynor, Short Subjects Sales

Director, is in Philadelphia this

week on behalf of logging interests,

In There Fighting
Out in the great State of Minnesota

Pathe is known from border to border.

In Minneapolis the Pathe Exchange is

the Mecca of the

visiting exhibitor.

Just what the at-

traction is was a

mystery until the

Comedy Drive was

well under way and

then it was unrav-

eled. Those exhib-

itors were flocking

to the Pathe office to

see Assistant
Booker, C. J. Dressel

—with the accent on

the final syllable. His name should have

been “Sel” for that boy certainly knows

how to sell ’em over the counter. Sears

Roebuck missed a bet when they failed

to corral him as manager of one of their

chain stores. “Monty” Montgomery is

authority for the statement that this boy

Dressel, despite his duties as assistant

booker, found time during the Drive to

sell—over the counter—The Rialto The-
atre, Thorpe, Wisconsin, (outside the

State) the Forest Theatre, Forest Lake
and the Princess Theatre, Winnebago,
Minnesota, a full quota of two reel com-
edies and all this while he was busy with
his duties in the Exchange. This lad

Dressel certainly qualifies for a position

on Pathe’s list of Unnamed Heroes.

There’s a strong suspicion in Chicago
that George Pratt, the smiling Acces-
sories Sales Manager, is consorting with
the gangsters and
gunmen that are

popularly supposed
to infest the Windy
City. It all arose

when George got

busy and decorated

the big window of

the Exchange, front-

ing on Wabash Ave-
nue, with handcuffs,

blackjacks, billies, revolvers and other

paraphernalia appertaining to the call-

ing of a gangster with a card advertising

a reward for the apprehension of Mike
Pateilo, one of the characters in “Officer

O’Brien.” Of course the balance of the

window display consists of advertising

matter on the picture. George had better

keep a close watch or he’ll come down
some fine morning and find his display

gone.

M. Buckhalter, Des Moines
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Gold Rush Extended to April 19th
Breaking Up of Hard Winter Permits Snow and Ice-Bound

Prospectors to Get Into Virgin Territory

Hardy Indian runners who have pushed back over the Gold Rush trails

are reporting to Ed Ballentine that Chinook winds are eating away the

snow and that the ice is breaking up in the rivers thereby opening the way
to new territory little worked to the present time.

The tales of lessened hardships in the getting in of new supplies and
out-shipments of ore and pay dirt has convinced Ed that the Bookers and
Cashiers need a few more weeks in which to work over the gold and
diamond fields. Touched by pleads for more time, the veteran Home Office

geologist has extended the Rush for five weeks and offered some rich

bounties to the stakers of choice claims.

Ed took new maps brought in by guides and went over -these with

Treasurer Pat Scollard as well as assaying some of the ore in his presence.

After a long session, Ed came forth from the conference and immediately

sent word to the Sun headquarters that the following awards would be

given for new finds during the five week EXTENSION.
BOOKERS CASHIERS

1st $100.00 1st . . . ... $50.00

2nd 75.00 2nd . . . . . 30.00

3rd 50.00 3rd ... . . . 25.00

4th 30.00 4th ...
-

.

. . . 20.00

5th 25.00 5th ... . . . 15.00

6th 20.00 6th ... . . . 10.00

The manner in which Tom Lark, Philadelphia, drilled his way to the

top after being unable, for several weeks, to make a dent in a hard vein

should convince the most skeptical that there’s really gold in them thar

hills. Lark and Quinlivan alternated at holding the drill and using the

sledge. For several weeks they could hardly make an impression. At
night they would mark the spot with chalk where they had been drilling

all day so that they could find on the following morning the place where
they knocked off. That’s tough going. Several cave-ins nearly cut Hank
Kaufmann off from oxygen, but Hank was in there willing to get buried so

long as he got pay dirt.

Well, we know the boys and girls are going to deliver for Ed. Ed may
have put his money on a dead horse at New Orleans once, but never again.

Branch Auditor Ed Helouis is checking and re-checking the final tables

and next week there will be a double-header standing showing the results

of the Extension and also the standings last week, with winners, of the

first half of the contest.

Bookers >
Cashiers in the Movies

Following is a sample of 24 sheet copy as it may appear in the near future

TOM LARK in the DRAMA OF THE AGES, “WHY GIRLS
LEAVE HOME.”
HANK KAUFMANN, PRIDE OF DESMOINES, in “THE

SHOOTING OF MISS McGREW
All this and more may come about as the result of Treasurer Pat Scol-

lard’s announcement that all of the bookers and cashiers who did not win

cash prizes in the first half of the Gold Rush are to be given the latest

model Pathex camera.
The old phrase “everybody can’t win” is thus proved to be all wet.

Mr. Scollard and Mr. Ballentine are highly appreciative of the efforts

of all the cashiers and all the bookers during the contest and the added
prizes presented by Mr. Scollard express their sentiment better than

we can.

O. K., Tom
Terry Ramsaye relays us a suggestion

made by Tommy Hogan that the Sun
carry a question and answer column re-

lating to the increasingly complex tech-

nology of the business.

We have found from long experience

in looking over the questions and mem-
ory departments of the dailies that we
are stuck nine-tenths of the time on non-

technical questions. For example, when
we start to state the nebular hypothesis

theory we get mixed up with the yardage
made last season by Caredio and we hon-

estly think that the spectrum has some-

thing to do with the Rainbow Division.

You can’t fool us, however, on the foot-

ball prospects of Carnegie Tech.

But shoot, if you will, at anything

from comera work to film inspection.

We’ll give full credit to those who ask

questions and full credit to those who
answer them.

Tommy Hogan knows something about

music, cameras, sound and chorus gals.

Try him.

Let’s go. It’s everybody’s department.



Branch Standing—Film-Accessory Billings to Quota—Week Ending March 15, 1930

The CONQUERER
1. Western . ... J. H. MacIntyre . 65.4

Stand- Per
ing Division Manager Cent

2. Eastern . . . . E. L. McEvoy 61.5

3. Midwestern .... . . . . H. S. Lorch 61.3

4. Southern . . ,.W. E. Callaway . 59.2

5. Central . . . . H. D. Graham . 58.6

The FEARLESS FOUR
Stand- Per
ing Branch Manager Cent

1. Des Moines .... . . . . Lou Elman . 80.6

2. Seattle . . . . C. L. Theuerkauf . 77.4

3. Milwaukee T. Greenwood . 75.1

4. Albany . . . . L. Garvey . 71.7

The PIONEERS
5. Portland . . . H. L. Percy . . 71.0

6. Indianapolis ...Harry Graham . . 66.7

7. Minneapolis . . . M. E. Montgomery. . . . . 66.6

8. Los Angeles . . . J. S. Stout . . 65.9

9. Oklahoma City .

.

. . . C. W. Allen . . 65.0

10. San Francisco . . . . . . M. E. Cory . . 64.4

11. Detroit . . . H. Silverberg . . 63.9

12. Boston . . . R. C. Cropper . 63.6

13. Pittsburgh . . . A. Goldsmith . . 61.6

The SHAKIES
14. New York . . . R. S. Wolff . . 61.1

15. Denver . . . F. H. Butler . 61.0

16. Washington . . . C. W. Stombaugh . . . . . 60.2

17. Buffalo . . . James Reilly . . 60.1

18. Cincinnati . . ,.S. C. Jacques . . 59.8

19. New Haven . . H. Gibbs . . 59.3

20. Philadelphia . . . . . . . R. Mochrie . . 59.0

21. Umaha . . . .-^r. . . . . . R. S. Ballantyne . . . . . . 58.4

22. Dallas . . . W. E. Callaway . . 58.2

23. St. Louis . . . W. E. Branson . . 57.4

TENDERFOOTS
Stand- Per
ing Branch Manager Cent

24. Atlanta . . . H. R. Kistler ... 57.4
25. New Orleans . . . . G. C. Brown 56.9
26. Kansas City .... . . . Ray Nolan 55.9
27. Memphis . . . A. M. Avery .... 55.6
28. Salt Lake City. . . . A. J. O’Keefe ... 55.5
29. Chicago . . . J. J. Clarke 53.4

The TIMID TWO
30. Cleveland 0. J. Ruby 52.8
31. Charlotte R. C. Price 49.7

Branch Standing—Accessory Billings to

Quota—Week Ending March 15, 1930

Stand- Per

ing Division Manager Cent

1. Eastern . . E. L. McEvoy . . 44.3
2. Western . . . J. H. MacIntyre . . . . . 43.6
3. Midwestern 11. S. Lorch . . 39.8
4. Central . . . H. D. Graham . . 38.9
5. Southern . . . W. E. Callaway . . 38.8

The BULLDOGS
Stand- Accessory Per
ing Branch Salesman Cent

1. Philadelphia . . . . . J. Salmeri
. 54.6

2. San Francisco . . . . . . L. R. Smith . 54.0
3. Des Moines . . . M. Burckhalter . . 51.8
4. Washington . . . M. A. Whittington . . . . 51.7

The TWO-GUNNERS
Stand- Accessory Per
ing Branch Salesman Cent

5. Boston
. 49.4

6. Oklahoma City W. Richardson
. 47.1

7. Seattle A. Rorstrom
. 45.9

8. Omaha H. Gossick
. 45.3

9. Milwaukee .... C. Wellnitz
. 44.5

10. Salt Lake City A. B. Seal
. 44.2

11. Kansas City . . S. T. Black
. 42.9

12. Detroit
. 41.9

13. Cincinnati ....
. 40.9

14. Albany
. 40.4

The WANDERERS
15. Indianapolis . . . . P. Cassell 40.3
16. Denver G. Orr

. 39.7
17. Pittsburgh .... J. Weyrauch

. 39.4
18. New Orleans . . C. Moldon

. 39.3
19. Buffalo J. Rubach

. 39.1
20. Los Angeles . . . H. Calkins

. 38.9
21. Memphis

. 38.9
22. Atlanta H. S. Godfrey

. 38.7
23. Portland J. Griffith

. 38.3

The HANGERS-ON
24. Cleveland Edna Tifft

. 38.0
25. Dallas

. 36.2
26. Minneapolis . . . B. E. Cuffel

. 36.0
27. New Haven . . . Neil Shay

. 35.6
28. St. Louis C. J. Passek

. 34.5
29. Charlotte I. C. Sweatt

. 33.6

HORS DE COMBAT
30. New York .... J. Katzoff

. 33.5
31. Chicago

. 29.0

Salesmen’s Standing — Film Accessory Billings to Quota

The TRAIL BLAZER Stand-
ing Salesman Block Branch

Per
Cent

Stand-
ing Salesman Block Branch

Per
Cent

Per 34. W. L. Hamilton. . . . . ,E. . Minneapolis . . . 63.4 71. W. B. Wesley . . .C. . . Dallas 56.0
ing Salesman Block Branch Cent 3b.

36.

H. Price
S. T. Wilson

E. .

. . . . A. .

. . Pittsburgh ....

. Atlanta
62.8

62.6
i. N. Sandler . . . .B . . . . Des Moines .... 84.2

L

The ADVANCE GUARD The HALF-WAYS The SUN DODGERS

37. J. Dickson . . . . B . .

72. L. A. La Plante . . . . C . St. Louis . . 56.0

. . . D . . . Milwaukee 81.8
. Salt Lake City 62.6 73. D. T. McElhinney. . . .C. 55.6

2. S. R. Chapman . . 38. Jack Erickson . . . . . . .C. . San Francisco 62.4 74. E. H. Warren .. D 55 4
3. J. Raper .... A . Des Moines .... 81.3 39. W. McDonald . . . . . . D . Denver 61.7 75. F,

. . Cincinnati 55.4

54.9

54.7
54 6

4. W. A. Crank. . . . . . . .C. . . . Seattle 81.2 40. J. Krause . . . .C . . . Buffalo 61.5 76. A
5. G. Lew ... .A . . Indianapolis .... 79.1 41. Fred Strubank . . . . . . B 61.5 77.

78.

M. Meyers
E. Carroll

. . B.

. . ,F.
. . Kansas City . . .

6. N. Ehrlich .1) . Pittsburgh 77.9 42. G. Collins . . . .A. . . Pittsburgh .... 61.1

7. E. Ginzburg .... . . . .C. . . . Philadelphia . . . 77.5 43. O. K. Bourgeois . B . .Atlanta 61.1 79. M. C. White A 53.9

53.8

52.9
52 R

8 . . A & B. . Seattle 77.4 44. Jack Rue . . . B . San Francisco .

Cincinnati
61 1 80.

81.

M. Steinberg
E. L. Dyson

. Pittsburgh ...

. Kansas City . .

9. W. S. Altland . . .... A . . Milwaukee 76.6 45. N. Levene, Jr. . . . . . . . A. . 61.0
. . E

10. B. Reisman D . . Los Angeles . . . 76.1 46. E. W. Grover. . . . . . . .A. . Washington . . . 60.6 82. H. S. Laws
. . .A.

11. W. C. Finter . . .
....(.’

. . Des Moines ... 76.0 47. C. D. Wilson . . . . E . . . Boston . 60.6 83. F
. 52.7
. 52.6

. 52.6

. 52.3

51.8

12. H. Vaughn A . Portland .75.5 48. C. R. Palmer . B. . . Cincinnati ..... 60.4 84. A
. . Salt Lake City

.

. Omaha
. . Charlotte
. Philadelphia . . .

. Cleveland

13. M. Fellerman . . . . . . C & D New York 74.7 49. S. A. Stant . D . Washington . . . 60.3 85. C. E. Cook B
14. A. W. Carrick. . . B Indianapolis . . 73.9 50. J. L. Whittle B . Washington . . 60.1 86. W. F. Lenehan . .

.

. . . A
15. J. L. Rose . . .A . . Albany 72.3 51. A. J. Gutek .... . . . .C. . . . Washington . . .

. Minneapolis . . .

. Philadelphia . . .

59.9 87. E
16. F. G. Ross A Boston 71.5 52. H. J. Devlin B 59.9 88. n

53. D. Heenan . B 59.8
ol,2

54. H. F. Cohen ...c New Orleans . . 59.2
55. S. Whitehead . . . . . . B . Los Angeles . . . 59.2

The LION HEARTED The PUSSYFOOTS
17. F. R. Brounzel . . B . Milwaukee 71.0 UNSTEADY
18. F. M. Blake IS Portland 70.5 89. C. R. Lundgren . . . . .E. Chicago ..... . 50.7
19. Fred Bonnem . .

.

. . . .D . Detroit 70.0 56. R. E. Pfeiffer. . . B. . . New Orleans . . 59.1 90. C. Filkins . . .A. . Chicago 50.3
20. J. W. Davis C. . Oklahoma City . 68.4 57. C. A. Molte . . . C. . . Cincinnati .... 59.0 91. H. G. Krumm . . B. . Dallas

. 49.9
21. H. S. Dale 1) Minneapolis . . . . 67.9 58. J, Noehrn . . . B . St. Louis 58.9 92. W. B. Renfroe . . . . .A.

. Dallas . 48.6
22. H. Carney . . . . A. . San Francisco . 67.8 59. S. Lefko . D . . Philadelphia . . 58.6 93. R. W. McEwan . . C. . Omaha . 47.9
23. C. F. Kenneth. . G . New York 67.7 60. R. R. Thompson . . D . Kansas City . . . 58.5 94. C. R. Beacham . . . . D. . . Atlanta

. 47.3
24. M. Westebbe . . . . . . . E . . . New York 67.2 61. W. C. Winters. . . . . . C . Minneapolis . . 58.4 95. M. J. Glick . . B . . Cleveland

. 47.2
25. C. E. Runkle. . . . e . . Detroit 67.0 62. R, E. Bishop . . . .A. . . . St. Louis 58.3 96. O. B. Derr . . .A. Philadelphia . . 47.1
26. J. J. Jennings. . . c.

.

Boston 65.2 63. A. Chapman . . . . . . . .A. . . . Detroit 58.2 97. R. S. Mitchell . B . Charlotte
. 46.1

27. Jack Brainard . . . . . .A. . . Oklahoma City 64.3 64. J. F. Woodward . , . B . . . Chicago 58.1 98. J. J. Dacey . . .A . . New York . . . . . 44.5
28. Paul Fielding . . B. . . Oklahoma City . 64.2 65. M. M. Ames . . . B . . . Boston 58.0
29. C. Anthony .... B Buffalo 63.9 66. B. A. Wallace . . . . C.

.

. Atlanta 57.9
30.

31.

F. Bateman ...

J. A. Hughes ...

C. .

B
. Los Angeles . .

. Denver
63.7

63.6
67.

68.

A. D. Wayne. . . .

Jas. Greig
B .

. . . . B
. . Pittsburgh ....

. Memphis
57.6

57.5
The WEARY WILLIE

32. J. J. Felder B . New York .... 63.5 69. G. W. Ferguson

.

. . . .A. . Buffalo 57.4
33. H. R. Callaway . D . Cincinnati ... 63.5 70. N. Furst . . . . A. . . New Haven . . . 57.3 99. T. E. Delaney . . . . . ,C. . . Chicago

. 35.4
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Battling Pathe Organization Jolts

Industry With Greatest Announcement

TERRY RAMSAYE

The very day that Terry Ramsaye jolted the industry with the

announcement of the Pathe Colorature process for the Sound News,
the greatest announcement in the history of the industry was placed

on his desk, fresh from the printers. The technically-trained Terry,
who knows printers and art ink even as he knows chemicals, had
turned his many-sided talents to delivering the finest all-time an-

nouncement—and, ladies and gentlemen of the jury, the evidence
is now in your hands.

Here’s the short and not-so-simple annals of the two-reel announcement
book.

Vice President John C. Flinn made a hurried trip to the Coast, as you
will remember, and he came back with completed plans and all necessary
material for telling the story of next year’s comedy output.

Art Director Ted Jaediker had been reading in the Sun about the accom-
plishments of various members of the sales force in rides, drives, pushes,
strafes, etc. Ted was yearning to get into just one of those kind of frays.

And Ted’s motto, anyway, has always been that the bigger they are the
harder they fall.

Ted made over Ten Nights in a Bar Room to Ten Nights in an Art
Room. His crew took as much interest in the proceedings as if some of

those two, three, and five hundred dollar prizes and He Style garments were
floating around the tenth floor. Ted even passed up the Sunday morning
services, with the fine helping hand of Maurice Freeman, European trained
staff member, came under the wire in ten days flat.

Terry Ramsaye gave the boys a new slant for a new age of showman-
ship. John Flinn tickled the Underwood for the easy-reading and convinc-
ing sales copy.

Presto—the book was in your hands.

Here s what you have been waiting for and you got it without any ad-
vance ballyhoo.

The book needs no ballyhoo. It talks right out loud, for itself. It drew
instant praise from trade paper editors, art directors, home office and studio
officials, exhibitors and circuit buyers.

With the backing of last season’s comedies made under the supervision
of John Flinn, comedies that upset the standards of even Sennett and Roach,
this Tiffany setting is going to help you put the rainbow Rooster on hun-
dreds of screens where the fans missed him last season.

You had the goods last year, even though you may not have had the
names. This season you have the goods and more names than the Literary
Digest. John Flinn has assembled a congress of comedians. When Mr.
Pathe, the court jester, does his stuff, there’ll follow in each of these com-
edies a royal family of laughter.

Pathe pretties will be prettier.

Get a slant on those song writers, the production staff, authors, directors,

writers, the new Rodeo, Campus and Rainbow series, color, cowboys and
collegers, whoopee and rah, rah!

It’s a gay year for that barnyard rooster. The old boy won’t recognize
himself. He was a symbol of victory to the Gauls. To the showmen he’s

a symbol of gelt.

Don McEIwaine has told you how the Coast has done its stuff. This
comedy program isn’t just on paper. Six units were completed when Don
wrote last week s correspondence. The Home Office and the Sales Force
aren’t waiting out anything. Hey, hey!

Two Reel Comedy Program for 1930-31

FeaturesTwo Score Famous Comedians
Pathe’ s comedy program for 1930-31 brings over two score of the best

known comedians and comediennes to the rooster banner in fifty-two sub-

jects in sound, color and music, offered in eight series, all written and
directed by men who have made comedy history on the screen, according to

the announcement of E. B. Derr, Executive Vice-President in Charge of

Production.

Featured comics already signed for the new season’s Pathe comedies are

Daphne Pollard, Alma Bennett, Alice Day, Eddie Lambert, Trixie Friganza,

Flora Finch, John T. Murray, Walter Hiers, Anita Garvin, Jack Duffy,

James Finlayson, Bobby Vernon, Estelle Bradley, Neely Edwards, Betty
Boyd, Jerry Drew, Chester Conklin, Buster West, Mona “Topsy” Ray,
Clyde Cook, Kate Price, Lige Connely, Mack Swain, Vivien Oakland, A1 St.

John, A1 Cooke, Poodles Hanneford, Bert Roach, Ray Griffith, Lee Moran,
George Stone, Tyler Brooke, Thelma Hill, Gertrude Astor, Ruth Taylor,
T. Roy Barnes, Ruth Hiatt, Nat Carr, Richard Carle, Bobby Agnew, Car-
melita Geraghty, Mildred Harris, Tom Mahoney, Nick Cogley, Mona Rico,
Charles Kaley, and George Towne Hall.

The eight distinct series, each offering a type of comedy entirely dif-

ferent from any others are Checker Comedies, a brand which proved pop-
ular last season; Manhattan Comedies, a more sophisticated type of farce;

Melody Comedies, in which music will be featured; Campus Comedies,
treating on college life; Follies Comedies, which are planned as short,

snappy revues; Rodeo Comedies, which will be Western in idea and back-
ground

; Rainbow Comedies, to be made entirely in color, and Whoopee
Comedies, which are to be musical and novelty features in miniature.

Two large stages at the Pathe studios are being devoted exclusively to

the production of comedies and $250,000 is being spent for a complete
comedy village which will provide permanent exterior and interior sets.

New sound projection rooms and executive offices are being rushed to com-
pletion for the comedy production.

William Woolfenden is supervisor of scenarios. Josiah Zuro, director
general of music for Pathe, will also act in a supervisory capacity for music
in comedies.

Five directors are now at work. They are Arch Heath, Robert DeLacy,
Fred Guiol, Wallace Fox and Monte Carter. Carter is to direct two-reel
musical comedies. Robert Fellows and A1 Smiley are the assistant direc-
tors. Charles Younger is in charge of sound recording and John Mescall is

chief cameraman. The list of writers includes George O’Neil, John Cant-
well, Luther Jantis, Dan Kusell, Sam Lewis, Ray Hodgdon, Hugh Cum-
mings, Guy Voyer, Walter De Leon, J. Keirn Brennon, Betty Scott and
Frank Davis.

Among the song writers who are contributing numbers to the short fea-
ture comedies are Ted Snyder, Henry Sullivan, Mack Gordon, Abner Silver,
George Green and Mort Harris.

The general studio staff includes Harvey Leavitt, studio superintendent;
Charles Sullivan, studio manager; John Rohlfs, studio executive; L. E.
Clark, chief sound engineer; Carrol Clark, art director and Ted Dickson, set

dressing and properties.

THE VERDICT
PHIL REISMAN—The best sales announcement for its purpose I have

ever seen. A powerful and timely aid to every man on the sales force.

BILL RAYNOR—A Big Bertha in comedy selling. There’s nothing like
laying it down on the line.

JOHN McALOON—This book will make it “Scoop” No. 2. We’ll take
another million with it.

ED McEVOY—Congratulations all ’round to the Home Office boys
who turned out the comedy announcement. It’s a sales gem.

HARRY LORCH—YOU PUT THE KIND OF A ONE OVER ON US
THAT WE LIKE TO HAVE PUT OVER STOP NOW ITS OUR TURN
TO SURPRISE YOU.

HARRY GRAHAM—NEW ANNOUNCEMENT WILL HELP US
PLAY A SWEET TUNE ON THE BAGPIPES STOP THIS BOOK WILL
BE THE BEST SELLER OF THE YEAR.

HERB MacINTYRE—RECEIVED ANNOUNCEMENT SHIPMENT
AND IT IS MASTERPIECE FROM EVERY STANDPOINT STOP CON-
GRATULATIONS TO EDITOR AND ARTISTS.

BILL CALLAWAY—ANNOUNCEMENT WILL BE OF IMMENSE
VALUE IN HELPING SOUTH TO GO FAR OVER TOP ON QUOTA.

IT’S IN THE AIR
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Dan Roche’s

Tribute to the

Unnamed Heroes
Front page stories with screaming headlines in the newspapers chronicle the

stirring story of “how the game was won for dear old Siwash” by the brilliant back

who carried the ball through a broken field for seventy yards and a “touchdown”

in the closing seconds of the game. Readers, visualizing this dashing hero, in-

voluntarily picture him as a knight of old who dared all for his loved one. His

prowess is publicized from the rock bound coast of Maine to the sunny shores of the

Gulf of Mexico and from Hell Gate to the Golden Gate—he is a national hero. He

is the bully boy with the glass eye—the go-getter—the real McCoy—his name is on

every tongue. And thus it is that heroes are made.

But how about the unnamed hero? How about the lad who went about his

business and paved the way? How about the lad who made it possible for this

dashing hero to “win the game for dear old Siwash?” How about the lad who knew

his job and did it? How about the lad who knew the exact spot where he could

do the most good and made it his business to be in that spot at the right time? The

lad who was alert and made it his business to “take out” ever man who stood in the

path of the “dashing hero” during his famous seventy yard run? The lad who

was just as important a factor in the winning of the game for “dear old Siwash”

as was the dashing, smashing, crashing back who got all the glory and became a

hero over night. The lad whose efforts, initiative, speed, endurance and clear think-

ing made it possible for the “hero” to make that nerve-racking, breath-taking

seventy yard-run that won the game. How about this UNNAMED HERO?
We have all read in the columns of the Pathe Sun of the fast stepping, high-

powered heroes who went out boldly and won the big Comedy Scoop—their names

have been engraved in letters wide and deep on Pathe’s Tablet of Fame. Their

deeds of daring have been chronicled to the world on the pages of the Sun. We
all know them and take nothing away from them. Their glory is well-won—they

are worthy of all the praise given them; yea and more.

But how about those UNNAMED HEROES of the big Comedy Drive? How
about those lads and lasses who went about their business and paved the way for

these heroes? How about those bookers, booker’s assistants, cashiers, billers,

shippers, accessories managers, inspectors, phone operators, janitors, typists and

all that vast army of UNNAMED HEROES that stepped out in rain or shine, day

or night and corralled Pathe Comedy Contracts or gave the necessary interference

which made the salesman’s “seventy yard run” possible. How about them? Their

glory lies in the supreme satisfaction of a job well done—of duty recognized and

tackled with a will. These UNNAMED HEROES are the REAL heroes of Pathe’s

ibig Comedy Drive. Real heroes because what they did they did willingly, voluntarily

and with the same high sense of loyalty and cooperation that animated the lad who

by his “team work” on the field made possible the famous “seventy yard run” which

won the game for “dear old Siwash.”

All honor to Pathe’s UNNAMED HEROES—hats off to them. Every Executive,

every salesman and every member of the Pathe organization honors our UNNAMED
HEROES—thanks to them and enters all of their names on Pathe’s Tablet of Fame

under this simple title: “THE UNNAMED HEROES.”

It’s In The AIR

HANDS ACROSS THE SEA!
THE HATCHET OF RIVALRY BETWEEN MARINES AND

SAILORS IS BURIED AS EX-LEATHERNECK THANKS
U. S. NAVY FOR WONDERFUL COOPERATION!

Bob the Gob Lieut. Warwick

Through the unlimited assistance and fine cooperation of E. L. Warwick,

Assistant to Lt. Willenbucher, the Pathe Organization, through the medium of Bob

Wolff, popuar New York Branch Manager, has been successful in selling the U. S.

Navy Motion Picture Exchange, within the past few months, all available silent

product, both shorts and features, amounting to approximately $20,000.00.

As an indication of showmanship, Mr. Warwick has been instrumental in recom-

mending for exhibition to thousands of seamen, wholesome, educational and enter-

taining Pathe product, the pride of the organization.

Mr. Warwick’s official title, incidentally, is Chief Storekeeper and he has been

connected with the Motion Picture Exchange since July, 1928.

Through the columns of the Sun and on behalf of the loathe Organization, Bob

Wolff wishes to take this opportunity of expressing sincere thanks and grateful

appreciation to Lt. Willenbucher, Mr. E. L. Warwick and the associates of the U. S.

Navy Motion Picture Exchange for the wonderful cooperation and patronage they

have given Pathe during the many years of their exceedingly pleasant business

relations. Bob Wolff wishes to personally thank Mr. E. L. Warwick for his able

assistance in making Pathe Representation on the High Seas possible.

If our readers didn’t know it, we’re telling ’em now that Bob was a Leatherneck

and extended a mean bayonet in some of the big battles, including Paris.

WESTERN AT ROXY
“Ride ’Em Cowboy,” the Pathe

Western musical tabloid comedy

produced by Walter Brooks, is cur-

rent at the Roxy in New York.

Thelma White and Bob Carney, the

leads, have a supporting company of

thirty singers and dancers.

IT’S in

the AIR

Last Minute Flash—Gold Rush Standings
Booker’s Standing Cash

Seventh Week Ending March 14, 1930

BOOKERS
Branches Booker Percentage

1. Des Moines.. H. A. Kaufmann _ — _ 110.98

2. 105.49

3. _M Hossfeld . 104.35

4. _R. Struwe - 101.61

5. Milwaukee __ _ _ -R. J. Baldwin 97.87

6. .. 93.23

7. -H S Dale . ..... .. . . 92.19

8. ._ 91.80

9. _ _ _ -F. Henninger _ _ . . 90.83

10. Omaha _ . _ . T. Ferrand ... . 90.21

11. Boston. . . ... F. J. Wolf 89.06

12. Oklahoma City.. . . ...W. R. Pittinger . . .. . _ 87.24

13. - J. Duffy __ _ . 85.13

14. Buffalo.. ... _A. Teschemacher __ _. _ 84.77

15. -E. S. Winward _ __ __ 84.04

16. H M. Hollandsworth . 83.93

17. H. F. Marshall . ... 83.62

18. R C. Mortensen _. ._ 82.60

19. Detroit _ . _E. D. Loye — — . - _ _ - 82.37

20. F. L. Stowe _ .. 82.05

21. Dallas _ . _. .Ralph F. Lowman . ._ 82.02

22. N. T Powers - 81.70

23. _. H F. Anderson __ _ 81.24

24. W. Canelli - 80.01

25. New York . ..Miss K. Esposito 78.75

26. - W J Quinlivan _ __ 78.15

27, Pittsburgh. . _W. Graner ... . 77.91

28. James Lewis _ . _ 74.78

29. __ A. F. Brauenig _. . . __ . 69.96

30. W. R. Drake 65.51

31. Charlotte. . .. R. S. Beacham ... 63.80

Cashier’s Reduction of Outstandings
Seventh Week Ending March 14, 1930

CASHIERS
Increase Decrease

Branches Cashier of % of %
... Harry M. Ludwig 1.54

... __ T. H. Lark I _ . . 1.30

3. Los Angeles . Miss E. Escher — ... 1.18

4. Seattle Mrs. H. E. Sarles . . 1.05

Miss Mayme Smith . .... .58

N. E. Kittinger ... .43

G. H. Allen ...... .42

.J. E White ... . . .40

Miss M. Soran .39

.35

Miss Julia Sievers .32

Miss W. Wenzel .16

13. Detroit . __ _ . Miss Gladys Cooper. _ ... .13

Mrs. Nell Marsh .09

. R. D. Williamson __ _ .01

16. Buffalo. . . . . .01

W. G. Taylor.. _ _ .08

_ Miss M. Carville .14

19. Boston. .15

Miss M. Jeffries. .18

-Miss A. C. Danzilio ... .25

-Miss E. Benson . _ .28

.31

24. New York.. . -J. Montana ... .64

25. Des Moines _. . ... . *Miss Rose Browder _ . . .65

26. Indianapolis ._ . *Miss Dorothy Wright... .65

27 Portland .67

28. Pittsburgh .85

29. Cincinnati __ T. F Holden 1.11

1.14

31. Cleveland -D. B. Cowhig.. . .. .. 1.24

Tied.
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w
Go Getters of 10th

Jimmy Boyle Roy Collins

Right up front in the St. Patrick’s Day
parade, Ray Collins and Jimmie Boyle,

two battlers of the 10th.

These boys are the H. 0. Marines, first

in and the last out. Hundreds of pub-

licity stories go through their hands, day

—and night, for timeclocks don’t mean

a thing to them.

Jimmie hails from 10th Avenue where

they learn to handle their dukes when

young. Ray is from Woodside, L. I.,

paradise of the commuters.

The boys work hard and when they

don’t know what it’s all about, they find

out. Yep, they’re going somewhere!

A New York citiben has found a 15-year

Pathe pin. If the loser will inquire of

George Renan, the address of the finder

will be given. The amount of the reward
demanded is unknown to us.

All good Irishmen wore their green well

on Monday, reading from left to right:

Scottino, Schorr, Sigler, Meltzer and Gold-

berg. Beau Brummel Torpey sported a
mean tie, we understand he visited City

Hall early.

Frank Joyce upon being asked why he

did not wear a green tie, answered it’s

Lent.

Frank and Joe are known as the Siam-
ese Twins, they’re never apart.

We will have to reinforce the flooring

if the girls keep on drinking milk. There
has been much poundage taken on in this

epidemic, in the morning the floor looks

like an infants ward. Why not buy a
cow?

Another parrot story. Major Ross Why-
tock labored long to get his bird, Mr.
Pathe, Jr., to say: “You're soused, you big
bum.” Ross staggered into his apartment
the other morning and the phrase was
slung at him.

That Trio Of Pretties

After reading our fable about the three

girls who went to a masquerade, one of

our readers who is also a constant reader

of the Bronx Home News, told us about

the photo of the Pathe Pretties published

in the paper. So, we called Mr. Harry

Parsons, managing editor of the Home
News and he sent us a print and thus pres-

ent from left to right: Florence Fineman,

Marie Neudorfer and Frances Walsh.

THE DAILY DOZEN
Jack Darrock, genial assignment editor

of Pathe Sound News, receives more wires

daily than a Presidential candidate. And
he never gets his wires crossed.

Lucille Hall has limped perceptibly the

past few days. She denied walking home
from a ride when not questioned.
Auditor MacPhail is a soccer enthusiast

who fears the game will be doomed if

Prohibition ever spreads to sport. It has
more than 2.75 per cent, kick in it.

James Pozzi likes cutting stories better

than cutting remarks. “Gentleman Jim”
is champion of the Insomnia squad.
Typewriter exercise keys you up, says

Helen Feldman who takes the red ribbon
for that one.
Tommy McGowan appeared hors de com-

bat after an alleged friendly basketball
game. The opponents’ favorite song was
“Three cheers for the Black and Blue.”

A Sound News Cutting room scandal was
narrowly averted when someone spotted
John Michon meeting a mysterious lady at

42nd Street ferry. She proved to be Mrs.
John Michon.
The Home Office Lab crew keep the

amount of negative they develop in the

dark. Them’s Bill Baer facts.

Abe Heller, although not a member of

a Hoover fact-finding commission, reports
that the Silent Cutting Room is not neces-
sarily noiseless.
Jack McCarron and Floyd Dibbons, tlie

type artists of Pathe’s title studio on the
lucky 13th, paced the floor with wild looks
recently. Someone sent them a requisition

for caveman type.
Viola, Martha, Helen and Edna, the jolly

Sound 'Cutting Room quartette, were ob-
served lunching in Caruso’s recently. They
synchronized their spaghetti in perfect
accord without markers.
When the Audio Review stories come

bouncing through, Cornelia’s there to

Ketcham. The perpetrator of this is still

at large but Jones and Hogan have formed
a posse to restore law and order.

Mr. Pathe nominates for the Rogue’s
Gallery:
Cameramen who thing angles are con-

fined to geometry. —B. K.

Hagetter can’t borrow any cigarettes
since McGeary gave them up for lent.

St. Patrick’s Day was duly celebrated by
Charlie Graff, Beatrice Bruckner and Bell

Halpin. They all wore green for protec-
tion.

Mary Goggin is back with us after a
short siege of sickness. “Welcome back
Mary.”
There are a few girls on the fifth floor

who can’t understand the joke about the
Scotchman who gave his wife a goose for

a Christmas gift.

Gloria Neustadt is still in charge of the
kindergarten.
Charlie Graff is now the proud possessor

of a hair lip.

Jack Hutchinson said he was feeling
very good the other day, so he presented
the girls on the seventh floor with a fine

box of candy, but we noticed he left it on
Vera Bradshaw’s desk. Now the other
pretties are resented on account of this

touch of preference. However, they ate

the candy just the same.

Another Riot
Ronan’s bowlers were leveled by the

sharp shootin’ crew of Ed Ballentine at

Dwyers on Tuesday evening for three

games total pins to count. Ed proved the

master strategist by pulling a lot of new
tricks never before witnessed in duck

pins. He was lead off man and how he

showed the way followed by John Mc-
Aloon who insisted that he was entitled

to three balls instead of two. Billy Mc-
Shea shot his game by riding Helouis to

nothing short of hysteria. Ed tried to

wiggle his way out but to no avail. Tom
Gorman was head man until he pulled a

charlie horse and had to retire in favor

of Bill Raynor, who was seen using a

niblick to make the spares. Fred Lally

tried continually for a bulls eye but had
to be satisfied with spares which is con-

sidered good shooting in ducks. Pat

Scollard shoots the fastest ball seen in

these parts in many a moon and the

colored boy setting them up was white

A MUSICAL ERROR or BELIEVE IT

OR NOT—!
Heard on the Film Curb—
1st Exhibitor : “Say did you read the

article in the New York Telegram about

Bob Wolff going in for the Recitals at

Carnegie Hall?”

2nd Exhibitor : “Do you mean that in-

stead of selling film, he recites it?”

1st Exhibitor : “No, No, I mean music;

conducting recitals, etc. Here, read this :

‘Soprano offers lyrics to Gluck, Mozart,

Brahms, Wolff, Strauss and others.

Wolff’s “Faeden” was encored by the

audience who applauded lavishly’.

Ha! Ha!—the jokes on them. It so

happens that one of the vocations of our

fighting “Leatherneck” is MUSIC and
anyday he may burst forth with the

lyrics and music for a theme song; be-

lieve it or not—
THE SCOUT.

Mr. Lenehan, our salesman in Block
“A,” has been out tor over a week, con-
fined to the hospital. We are hoping he
will soon be well again, writes Seline Mar-
tin, Charlotte.

Mr. Williamson, our cashier, has started
a drive among us. Each one of our force
is compelled by Mr. Williamson to put a
little saving away each week. I only
started this week with intention of saving
$1.00 weekly. Our aim is to save and in-

vest in Pathe stock. It’s a great idea if

we stick to it.

A Rooster Club
The Salt Lake PATHE ROOSTER CLUB

held a meeting March 13 and elected
officers as follows:

President—Lois Jensen
Vice-President—Irene Wilson
Secretary—Gladys Illingworth
Treasurer—Glen Allen
The president also appointed an enter-

tainment committee consisting of Mr. E. S.

Winward, Ruby Olsen and Carmen Pitkin.
With Mr. Winward heading this com-
mittee, it’s sure fire so you can expect to
head a great deal from the Salt Lake
Branch about their good times sponsored
by the Pathe Rooster Club.

—Lois Jensen.

Another welcome addition to our family
is Felicia Palmisano, stenographer in the
Booking Department, writes Mamie Posey,
New Orleans.

Salesmen Pheiffier and Cohen have
“swapped” territories this week and we
are wondering what the outcome will be.
Nevertheless, we trust many contracts will
be forthcoming.

before the games were finished. Phil

(Anchor) Reisman just put them over

the pan like he was shooting for his

Alma Mater on a baseball diamond and

piled up scores which caused Ronan’s

boys to groan and tare their hair out,

Washington Celebrates St. Patrick’s

Day

The Washington Branch has something

really worth while to write about, says P.

Abell. For no apparent reason the force

decided on a ST. PATRICK’S PARTY.
And was it a party:—Ask us?? For all

we had to eat and drink. (Last

item strictly under eighteenth amend-
ment) . During the morning rest period

of ten minutes the girls set a table that

looked fit-for-a-king. Green table-cloth

and shamrocky napery. The old fashioned

potato salad, and well known dogs were
unanimously voted perfect, even the most
fastidious salesman, one Mr. Stant, com-
mented on the service, and menu. A
long lost electric stove brewed the dogs,

and the nearby drug store furnished the

drinks. Miss Herberson, Mr. Stombaugh’s
secretary, concocted a delicious jello of

green topped with whipped cream, and
Miss Paulson our prize biller donated a

dazzling green cake. Not only does it

sound good, it WAS good. Although it

was the first party we ever attempted,

it was a great success and we all enjoyed

it immensely.
Speaking of the GREEN, we mention

the RED : the very heavy, crimson red

suit of undies donated to us during the

drive, have since departed to Philadel-

phia, and really the atmosphere is con-

siderably cleared. The constant sight

of them on a hanger, neatly folded and
hung on the wall, had the same effect on
our dispositions as the flag-on-the-bull.

The coming single reel subject drive has

started with a bang, we sincerely hope we
will not be the recipient of any more odd

and sundry derbys or red underwear.

The last day of the Income Tax and
the Sun was still at it. Not only was
George Ronan in here trying to give the

boss a hand but half the Bookkeeping
Department was called upon. With it

all, copies were being destroyed one after

the other. Bill Sigler suggested that

Maurice Brunet be called. (Bill paid the

government twelve cents—in four install-

ments.) And so thanks to Mr. Brunet
peace was restored. Incidentally, Mr.
Brunet gave all the boys and girls a hand
who had the troubles of Amos ’n Andy.

those of them that had it. In defeat the

boys take off their hats to the goldingist

bunch of good fellows that ever faced a
duck pin and we would like very much
to have them take us on in a game of ten

pins, catch as catch can, to a finish.

Bill Cuddy’s Household Department
As a Sun scout departs for Boston to keep Bill Cuddy under close observation,

we print his latest and greatest feature, which Bill says, should be of special interest
to Bill McShea, Dick Struwe and Capt. Clarke. Next week a psychopathic report
on Bill.

Editor.

Dear Spring in Iceland Your potato surprise was certainly enjoyed by my family
and it makes a fine change.

Mary’s Aunt.

Dear Bennington, Vt.—We enjoyed your savory cauliflower very much and it is
pasted into my book for future use. Wonder if you have a recipe for me? Will you
send me a pen picture for my personal Globe book?

Sticktiiit.

IF THE DISHES MUST BE DONE

Perhaps you can’t find anyone else to do them! If after they have laid around
the house so that you must do them yourself, try the new advanced manner of doing
them. Just follow the rules set down by James A. Curran and Agnes Crowley:

1. Picking up soiled dishes from dinning table or other surface.
2. Carrying them to or near the sink or washing unit.

3. Scraping waste from them into garbage or other receptacle.
4. Stacking them ready for washing,
5. Washing with water, suds or other cleanser in sink, on table or in power

washer.
6. Laying washed dish onto surface, into rack, or on tray.
7. Rinsing.
8. Wiping by hand, by power.
9. Laying and carrying clean dish to permanent location.

RECIPES
Cabbage Salad with Pineapple Dressing-

Dear Moonstone Girl—Received your nice letter and was certainly glad to hear
from you after this long time.

Cabbage Salad with Pineapple Dressing—Shred a quart of cabbag’e from the upper
part of the head and crisp in ice water an hour, with half a cup of white seedless
raisins, thoroughly washed. Drain, shake dry in a towel and toss together lightly
with one small onion and the following pineapple dressing. Mix together 1 teaspoon
of salt, 2 teaspoons of flour and i cup of sugar. Blend with 2 well-beaten egg yolks,
then gradully stir in 4 cup of vinegar and cook over hot, but not boiling water, stirring
occasionally till thick. Take from the flame, thin with 2 tablespoons of heavy sweet or
sour cream and chill before serving on cabbage or Waldorf salad.

(If you or your guests do not care for this delicacy you needn’t make it again.:)

WOULD YOU BELIEVE IT?

CATOR OIL BENAS, so called, are not beans and do not belong to the same family
of plants. The bean is one of the leguminosae or pulse family, while the Castor
Oil Bean is Ricinus, one of the euphorbiaceae or spurge family.

It may not be generally known that the Castor Oil Bean contains a powerful
poison and on no account should be eaten. Persons who handle seeds are inclined

to eat one now and then, such as corn, peas and beans. It is not safe to eat any
seed without knowing whether or not it is injurious.
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Mary Lewis Is Beautiful in Screen Test;

Gleason Under Long Term Contract

CULVER CITY, CALIF., March 15.—As I’m writing this, both the dictionary

and Roget’s Thesaurus are at my elbow. But they are futile things when it comes
to helping me tell you just how beautiful Mary Lewis appears in her first screen

test, which I have just seen in the studio projection room.

If anyone has the idea that Miss Lewis is the usual portly operatic diva type,

they might just as well prepare to have their illusions shattered right now. Put
this down in your mental notebook: MARY LEWIS IS ONE OF THE MOST
STRIKINGLY BEAUTIFUL WOMEN THAT HAS EVER FACED A MOTION
PICTURE CAMERA. Young— she’s twenty-eight, but looks twenty-one on the

screen—a stunning figure (don’t forget she was one of Ziegfeld’s most glorified

girls not so long ago)—lovely, golden hair, blue eyes, dimples, marvelous smile and
the mast attractive freckles you ever saw—well, any red-blooded American man
who wouldn’t turn to take a second look if he passed her on the street either would
be blind or troubled with a stiff neck.

Her million dollar voice needs no describing. Musical critics in all parts of the

world have done that better than any publicity man ever could. It might be added,

however, that her voice is just the type that a microphone loves to catch, which
means that Mary Lewis is going to be as great, if not a greater sensation, in the

talkies than Lawrence Tibbett, whose “Rogue Song” is now making box office history.

James Qleason Under Contract
In order to secure the exclusive services of James Gleason, Pathe has placed

this well known star and playwright under a long term contract by the stipulations

of which he will figure prominently in a number of forthcoming pictures both as a

featured player and dialogue writer.

Gleason’s first appearance under his new contract will be in one of the most
important parts in “Beyond Victory,” the dramiatic special in which practically all

of Pathe’s stars will appear. It is interesting to note that in this feature he will

play the buddy of Robert Armstrong, who has been so closely associated with him
ever since their dual success on Broadway in “Is Zat So!” “Beyond Victory” is an
original story by Lynn Riggs dealing with a hitherto untold side of the Great

War. It will be directed by John Robertson.

Gleason has been featured in a number of Pathe pictures in the past, in addition

to being starred with his wife, Lucille Webster, in two two-reel comedies. His

success in “Oh, Yeah?” in which he shared stellar honors with Robert Armstrong,

was particularly notable and no doubt it was the fan acclaim that he received

following its release that served to influence E. B. Derr to sign him to an exclusive

Pathe contract.

DONN MCELWAINE.

He’ll Help in the Log Rolling

“Big Top Champions” is the name of the newest Grantland Rice Sportlight re-

lease.

As the name implies
, this interesting reel is filled with shots taken of circus an-

imals doing their stuff” From the agile monkey to the cumbersome elephant we
see in this Sportlight these intelligent beasts as they prepare for the spring opening
in the “Big Top.”

This subject was made at Sarasota, Florida, by the Sportlight staff which is cov-
ering the southern states with the new Van Beuren Sportlight sound truck .

Audio Review No. 11 a Natural
(From Film Daily of March 10>th)

Here is one of the best of Pathe Audio Reviews. This carries

tremendous interest through its entire length. For eerie beauty we
have glimpses of the cloud-enshrouded coast of Labrador. Maurice
Kellerman deserves a word of praise for the softness of effect that

makes these scenes so enthralling. For homely sentiment we have a

quartette singing “Home, Sweet Home,” in the parlor of the com-
poser s home at East Hampton, L. I. The room is furnished in the

1890 manner. There are also a number of exterior views of the old

homestead. For passion we have a collection of kissing scenes from
Pathe films of way back when. A number of different but equally

approved styles of kissing are shown.

We See By the Papers
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Pathe News Reel Beats Others

Here with Pictures of Taft

Victory Theatre Only One Showing Views of Late

Chief Justice.—News Films Constitute Valuable

Historical Records.—Richard Barthelmess

Making New Aerial Combat Feature.

BY GARRETT D. BYRNES
Although the outstanding new^ event

of the past week was the death of, Wil-
liam Howard Taft, onl yone news-reel
of the three being shown in first-run

movie houses in Providence takes any
notice of the passing of the 27th Presi-

dent and former Chief Justice of the
United -States.

Death came to Mr. Taft late Saturday
niternooh. The new batch of news-reels
had arrived in Providence several hours
before. News-reels can hardly he expect-
ed to cover "spot” hews events as do
newspapers, ,yet the film libraries of the
large news-reel firms • contain pictures
of notable events and persons which
can be "cut into" a current release at a
moment's notice.
Three news-reel outfits—Pathe, Hearst

Metrotone and Paramount—send their
releases to Providence first-run theatres.
Only the Pathe reel, shown at the Victory
Theatre, has pictures of the former Presi-
dent.

Mr. Taft's death was not unexpected.
It is to be supposed that the news-reel
concerns anticipated his death Just .as

all enterprising newspapers did. Weeks
ago, t when word . first

,
flashed over the

wires telling of Mr. Taft's serious Ill-

ness, newspapers began to revamp thelg

ooituary material about him. For weeks.,

galleys of type lay ready in composing
rooms, together with lay-outs of pic-

tures bf the former President. When the
flash came, these were ready to "go”
}. e., ready for the presses.

Pathe on Job
Prom the news-reels being shown' in

Providence this week, It would appear
that Pathe was on the Job And the oth-
ers were not. At the Pathe studio, pic-

tures of Mr. Taft must, have- been taken
from the library, .p^t. together In a se-

quence and held for instant distribu-

tion to those theatres using the Pathe
news service. Mr, Taft is seefii as jbe rode
with Woodrow Wilson to the Inaugura-
tion of the latter In 1913, Mr. Taft is

both seen and heard administering the
oath of office to President Hoover ip

Mar.ch, 1929, and he also is seen with
fils little granddaughter, Helen- Taft.

Manning.

First in War
“I think that you have set a standard ; n news reel pictures of military

subjects that will be hard to equal.”

The quotation from a letter sent by 1st Lieut, LeRoy W. Yarborough,
Headquarters The Infantry School, Fort Benning, Ga., to Marvin McIntyre,

Editorial Representative of Pathe News at Washington.

And other paragraphs follow

—

“General King told me to tell you that the special war-of-the-future

scenes were among the best he had ever seen and he extended congratula-

tions to Pathe.

“This is the same impression which was created on other people who
saw the pictures. The marching of the troops in the review was most
realistically shown. Neither the figures nor the cadence of the steps were
distorted as is usually the case in this class of picture.

“The tank demonstration in combination with the chemical warfare

and other infantry troops was indeed a spectacle.”

Edison Is Always Right—“Always Pathe”

Pathe News has been on the trail of Thomas A. Edison for, lo, these many years,

and Pathe always gets its man. Walter Mullin of the Sound News is right up

front where Pathe always is and always belongs. ( Walt in sweater . ) The record-

ing was done in Florida some weeks ago. Notice the old-fashioned reporters with

notebooks. Ten reporters can be wrong, but never the Sound News.
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